
 
 
 
 

 

Welcome to EMS Online for Small Groups! 
 
 
Missing your music lessons? Good news, you can still have them over the internet… 
 
          …and don’t worry if you don’t have your instrument, you can still join in! 
 
 
Each week your teacher will post videos for you to watch, play and sing along to on your 
very own Group EMS Online page.  
 

• Videos for your weekly group lessons are listed on the left-hand side of the page 

under the heading, ‘Weekly Lesson Plan’. New videos will appear at the top of 

the list each week, so the latest lesson videos will be easy to find!  

 

Look for the videos for your group lesson and watch them in the order listed.  

 

You can watch the videos as many times as you like, so you can practice your 

pieces until they are perfect!  

 

• Other materials such as audio tracks, sheet music, lyrics, etc. are listed on the 

right-hand side of the page under the heading, ’Resources’.  

 

 

 

❖ Click the ‘play’ links to view the videos, audio tracks and PDFs (worksheets, sheet 

music, pictures, etc.). 

 

Videos and tracks play in a pop-up window. To exit, click the side of the screen. 

PDFs are displayed in their own browser tab. To exit, close the tab or switch back 

to the EMS Online tab. 

 

❖ You can also use the white ‘search’ box to find specific lesson, videos and 

resources for your group, or search for song titles, etc. 

If you have any questions or suggestions about using EMS Online or your lessons, ask 
your school class teacher or contact EMS by visiting ealingmusicservice.com/contact  
 
Select the options “I am a Parent or Guardian” (so ask your parent or Guardian to fill in 
the form!) and “I have a question about EMS Online”. 

 

Have fun making music with EMS Online! 
 

broadening horizons & developing talent 
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